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Height and length.  
Length VS height. 
The body is just slightly longer than tall, but bitches may be 
somewhat longer in body than dogs.    
Here let’s use a picture because the question will arise "How do you 
measure height and length?"   
This is different from the previous iteration of the standard which 
indicated that "except for bitches" the APBT should be square.   
A square dog with perfect angulations, and sufficient leg, front and 
rear would end up crabbing (side-tracking) around the ring.  
In the Amstaff, which is described in general as a square breed, there 
has been a definite reduction in angulation sacrificed for the sake of 
a smooth ring gait.  



 

 

How to measure height and length.   
The white dots indicate the points of reference.   
These points are skeletal processes not flesh or muscle 
measurements.   
The proper points for height are the highest point of the scapula at 
the withers to the ground.  
Then for length the proper points are the point of the shoulder 
where the humerus meets the scapula back to the end process of the 
ischium (not the buttocks itself or the croup.   
The perpendicular green lines above are of equal length and show 
this female is slightly longer than she is tall.  

  



See the terminology for the major bones of the shoulder and hips.   
These bones are important in conformation for a number of 
reasons.   
They help determine angulations, layback of shoulder, balance and 
other important aspects of structural mechanics.  

 

 

The above dog is "slightly longer than tall" as measured using proper 
landmarks (noted with red dots) and also has proper degrees of 
angulations.   
Notice the length of the loin compared to the dog below.  



 

 

This dog is square but has proper degrees of angulations to suit the 
length of body.   
Notice however the turn to the stifle compared to the first graphic.   
If the square dog had more stifle the movement would likely be 
incorrect and this square dog would over reach or cross over when 
moving.  

  
 


